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Phase diagrams and morphology of polymer dispersed liquid crystals based
on nematic-liquid-crystal–monofunctional-acrylate mixtures
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Phase diagrams of unpolymerized and UV-polymerized 2-ethyl hexyl acrylate~EHA! mixtures with the
liquid crystal E7 are established using optical microscopy and differential scanning calorimetry. Both diagrams
show upper critical solution temperature behavior. From 50 to 90 wt % liquid crystal~LC!, the (I1I) phase
located between the (N1I) and ~I! phases was clearly shown. The nematic phase inside the droplets exhibits
a twisted radial structure indicating that homeotropic anchoring occurs at the polymer interface. The experi-
mental phase diagrams were successfully analyzed using a model based on the Flory-Huggins theory of
isotropic mixing supplemented with the Maier-Saupe theory of nematic order. The LC solubility limit in the
polymer matrix and the fractional amount of LC contained in the droplets were deduced from the calorimetric
measurements. For the specific composition EHA/E7~50:50!, the scattering and morphological properties of
the films were studied as a function of time elapsed after UV exposure. Drastic changes in the size, shape,
spatial distribution, and number density of nematic droplets were observed and analyzed in terms of
coalescence/diffusion phenomena.

PACS number~s!: 61.30.2v, 64.70.Md, 64.75.1g, 42.70.Df
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the last few years, polymer dispersed liquid cryst
~PDLC’s! have received particular attention due to their co
siderable potential for electro-optical applications such
flexible displays and switchable windows@1,2#. In their most
common form, PDLC films consist of low molecular weig
liquid crystals~LC’s! dispersed as micrometer-sized drople
within a solid polymer matrix. One way to prepare PDLC
is polymerization-induced phase separation~PIPS!, which
occurs when a homogeneous mixture of monomers and L
is polymerized. UV-induced polymerization is a preferr
method because the curing parameters can be chosen
pendently@3,4#. The phase separation process and the ph
behavior are the main aspects governing the morpholog
PDLC films. Indeed, the size, shape, spatial distribution,
number density of LC droplets in particular influence t
electro-optical properties of these films.

Theoretical equilibrium phase diagrams for various hyp
thetical LC/polymer systems have been studied to unders
the phase properties of such mixtures@5–9#. Particular inter-
est has been given to the experimental determination
phase diagrams. Kyu and co-workers investigated the ph
behavior of polybenzylmethacrylate~PBMA!/E7 @5#, poly-
styrene ~PS!/E7 @6#, polymethylmethacrylate~PMMA!/E7

*Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Emai
dress: roussel@univ-littoral.fr
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@7#, and functionalized PMMA/E7@8#, whereas Carpaneto
et al. @10# studied the poly-n-butylmethacrylate/E7 and
PMMA/E7 systems. The cloud point curves observed by
larized optical microscopy~POM! and/or light scattering
~LS! were usually reported by these authors. Using PO
LS, and differential scanning calorimetry~DSC! techniques,
Ahn et al. @11# performed a more detailed investigation
the phase diagrams of PMMA and PS in mixtures with t
liquid crystal 7CB. Nematic~N!, nematic-isotropic (N1I),
isotropic-isotropic (I1I) and isotropic~I! phases have bee
observed by these authors. Recently, Benmounaet al. @12#
studied the phase behavior of various blends including
ferent monodisperse PS’s and a LC exhibiting a smectiA
phase ~8CB!. The ~I!, (I1I), (N1I), and smectic-
A–isotropic (SA1I) phases were identified. A good agre
ment between the experimental data and the theoretical
dictions of the phase diagrams was obtained. The influe
of the PS molecular weight on the LC solubility was al
shown.

The previously mentioned studies were conducted b
solvent-induced phase separation mechanism followed b
thermally induced phase separation process. The phase
grams of linear homopolymer/LC blends have already b
reported in the literature but to our knowledge not in the c
of blends prepared by the PIPS process. Only phase
grams of mixtures in the unpolymerized state, i.e., bef
undergoing a PIPS process, have been@13–16#.

In this paper, experimental phase diagrams for mixtu
of 2-ethyl hexyl acrylate~EHA! with E7 covering a wide
d-
2310 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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concentration range of LC are presented. Section II descr
the preparation of the samples and explains how the exp
ments are carried out. In Sec. III A the phase behavior
unpolymerized blends is investigated by POM and analy
in terms of a classical model based on a combination of
Flory-Huggins~FH! theory of isotropic mixing@17# and the
Maier-Saupe~MS! theory of nematic order@18#. From POM
and DSC analysis the phase properties of PDLC sam
prepared using a photoinitiated PIPS process are describ
Sec. III B and the phase diagram obtained is interpreted
ing the FH and MS model. The LC solubility limit and th
fractional amount of LC contained in the droplets are a
estimated. Section III C deals with the transmission and m
phological properties of the polymerized films EHA/E
~50:50! as a function of time elapsed after UV exposure.
brief conclusion closes the paper.

II. EXPERIMENT

The liquid crystalline mixture E7~Merck, Nogent,
France! was used during this work. E7 exhibits a nema
phase at room temperature, which easily forms a glassy n
atic upon cooling, and crystallization does not readily oc
upon reheating. The glass gradually becomes a fluid nem
at TgE7

5262 °C @19#. The nematic-isotropic transition o

E7 occurs atTNI561°C @20# with DHNI54.5 J g21 @19#.
The monofunctional acrylate monomer 2-ethyl hexyl ac
late was used as precursor of the homopolymer. EHA w
supplied from Aldrich~Saint Quentin Fallavier, France! and
used without further purification. The UV polymerizatio
was induced by 2 wt % of Darocur 1173~Ciba, Rueil Mal-
maison, France! with respect to the amount of monom
used.

The monomer and the liquid crystal were mixed toget
at room temperature for several hours. Samples for opt
microscopy were prepared by placing one drop of the m
ture between standard glass slides resulting in a film th
ness of approximately 3mm. Samples for calorimetric mea
surements were prepared by introducing 2.960.1 mg of
PDLC precursors into aluminum DSC pans, which we
sealed after UV exposure to avoid evaporation effects du
the temperature treatment.

The photopolymerization process was carried out in
DSC furnace under isothermal conditions (T525 °C) and
nitrogen atmosphere. The wavelength of the UV lamp~Hg-
Xe! was fixed atl5365 nm using interferential filters. Th
UV irradiation intensity was 17.5 mW cm22 and the irradia-
tion time was set at 3 min@21#.

Using the previously described UV-irradiation metho
four pure EHA samples~without E7! were polymerized be-
tween standard glass slides. The molecular weights and
polydispersities of the PEHA films obtained were determin
by gel permeation chromatography~GPC! calibrated with PS
standards. GPC measurements were performed in tetrahy
furan ~THF! at room temperature yieldingMw5108 000
65000 g mol21 and Mw /Mn52.160.2. These results
present averages from one GPC measurement performe
each of the four PEHA samples.

The polarized optical microscopy studies were perform
on a Leica DMRXP microscope equipped with a heatin
cooling stage~Chaixmeca!. The phase diagram of the unpo
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lymerized mixtures EHA/E7 was obtained by using the f
lowing temperature treatment. Samples were first hea
from room temperature to a temperature located 15 °C ab
the isotropic phase limit, then quenched at 100 °C min21 to
2100 °C. Subsequently, another heating cycle with a rate
5 °C min21 up to the isotropic state was carried out. Aft
UV irradiation, PDLC samples, denoted PEHA/E7, we
studied in a similar way. From room temperature, t
samples were heated at 5 °C min21 to a temperature locate
15 °C above the isotropic state, then cooled down at a rat
21 °C min21 to a temperature situated 15 °C below the (
1I)-(I) or (I1I)-(I) transition line. Then a heating cycle a
a rate of 1 °C min21 up to the isotropic state was carried ou
For both unpolymerized and polymerized mixtures two ind
pendent samples of the same composition were analy
The reason for choosing several heating/cooling cycles i
make preliminary observations of the transition tempe
tures. Final recording of these temperatures was made a
third heating ramp. The rate of heating during the final ra
was different for the unpolymerized (5 °C min21) and UV-
polymerized samples (1 °C min21). These rates were chose
in a search for the most favorable conditions that allow cl
identification of the transition temperature corresponding
morphology changes of the phases. These conditions w
imposed by the requirement to reach the equilibrium state
the system. Figure 2 below displays the textures in the
1I) and (I1I) regions and gives an example of textu
changes in the transition from (N1I) to (I1I). For lower
heating ramps in both systems, the transition temperat
were not modified, meaning that the system had reac
equilibrium.

The DSC measurements carried out on the polymeri
blends PEHA/E7 were performed on a Seiko DSC 22
equipped with a liquid nitrogen system allowing cooling e
periments. The DSC cell was purged with 50 ml min21 of
nitrogen. Rates of 10 °C min21 ~heating! and 30 °C min21

~cooling! were used in the temperature range2120 to
100 °C. The method consists in first cooling the samp
prior to heating and cooling cycles. This procedure enab
one to detect the transition temperature unambiguously
leads to a reduction in the peak width of those transitio
shown in the thermograms. Data analysis was carried
during the second heating ramp. The glass transition t
perature (Tg) of the PEHA/E7 system was measured fro
the midpoint of the transition range of the thermogra
whereas the peaks of the clearing points were used to d
mine the nematic-isotropic transition temperatureTNI @22#.

After UV irradiation, the light transmission ratioI T /I 0 of
PDLC films including 50 wt % E7 was investigated by me
suring the transmitted light of a HeNe laser operating a
wavelength ofl5632.8 nm. The PDLC samples~thickness
3 mm! sandwiched between two glass plates were pla
normal to the laser beam. The distance between the sam
cell and the silicon photodiode was approximately 15 c
The collection angle of the forward transmitted light was
to about 2° by an iris.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Phase diagram before polymerization

It has been established@3,15,16# that knowledge of the
phase behavior of prepolymer/LC systems is essential
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PDLC preparation because it gives the thermodynamic
bility of the starting mixture as a function of temperature a
composition. Amundsonet al. @16# demonstrated that thes
two parameters combined with the degree of polymeriza
during cure have strong effects on the droplet growth, fi
morphology, and electro-optical properties. Therefore
phase properties of unpolymerized EHA/E7 blends were
vestigated by POM on heating. The experimental phase
gram is shown in Fig. 1. The open symbols represent the
sample whereas the filled symbols correspond to the res
obtained from the second sample. These data show the
sition from (N1I) to ~I! regions. The continuous line is th
calculated coexistence curve using the model described h
after. The two coexisting phases (N1I) for the unpolymer-
ized system were observed by the POM technique. The n
atic phase consists of spherical droplets dispersed in
isotropic monomer rich phase~black background in the mi
crographs!. Since the micrograph obtained in this regio
closely resembles the one in the analogous region of
polymerized samples shown in Fig. 2~bottom!, it would be
redundant to give both of them here. The single nem
phase shown on the right hand side of Fig. 1 is a theoret
prediction but such a nematic phase has not been obse
with the experimental techniques used here.

These results are in good agreement with those repo
in the literature. Hiraiet al. @14# found a similar phase dia
gram for ethyl hexyl acrylate/urethane diacrylate/E8 m
tures as well as Smith@13# for NOA65/E7 blends. As for the
previously mentioned studies, the monomer/isotropic
two-phase state (I1I) was not observed.

The phase diagram of the unpolymerized EHA/E7 m
ture is constructed starting from the free energy density

f 5 f FH1 f MS , ~3.1!

where f FH is the Flory-Huggins free energy@17#,

FIG. 1. Phase diagram of the unpolymerized mixtures EHA
obtained from polarized optical microscopy; two domains are
perimentally observed: isotropic~I!, and nematic1 isotropic (N
1I). The solid lines correspond to the theoretical predictions us
N151, N252, andx521.351685/T.
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f FH

kBT
5

w1

N1
ln w11

w2

N2
ln w21xw1w2 . ~3.2!

kBT is the thermal energy,w1 is the volume fraction of the
LC E7, andw2 the volume fraction of EHA;N1 andN2 are
the numbers of repeat units of the LC and the polymer,
spectively;x is the Flory-Huggins interaction parameter f
isotropic mixing. The Maier-Saupe free energy@18# is

f MS

kBT
5

w1

N1
S 2 ln Z1

1

2
nw1S2D , ~3.3!

wheren is the Maier-Saupe quadrupole interaction parame

n54.54
TNI

T
. ~3.4!

The nematic order parameterS is a function of temperature
and composition. The nematic-isotropic transition tempe
ture TNI is known for the pure LC E7 to beTNI561 °C. In
Eq. ~3.3!, Z is the nematic partition function. The binoda
curve is calculated following the standard procedure
chemical potential equality in coexisting phases. This cal
lation gives the solid line of Fig. 1, which is calculated usi
the parametersN151, N252, and x521.351685/T. A
good agreement is obtained between experimental data
theoretical predictions concerning the transition tempera
from the (N1I) to the ~I! region.

7
-

g

FIG. 2. Optical micrographs of PEHA/E7~35:65!. Top: T
562.3 °C, PiA, (I1I) region; bottom: T545.0 °C, P'A, (N
1I) region. An isotropic polymer rich phase is in equilibrium wit
an isotropic LC phase atT.TNI ~top! and with a nematic LC phase
at T,TNI ~bottom!.
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Even if the liquid crystal employed is a eutectic mixtur
the use of the binary phase diagram offers several impor
pieces of information, including the monomer/LC demixin
curve. The EHA/E7 system is miscible over a wide tempe
ture and concentration range. For LC content from 35 to
wt %, the coexistence curve (N1I)-(I) is close to the curing
temperature (25 °C), meaning that the phase separation
occur early in the polymerization process@3,15,16#. In other
words, the LC droplets will form as soon as the molecu
weight of the acrylate component increases.

B. Phase properties of PDLC samples

Figure 2 represents optical micrographs of PEHA/
~35:65! at T545.0°C using the crossed polarizer mode~bot-
tom! and T562.3°C where polarizer~P! and analyzer~A!
were oriented parallel to each other~top!. The (N1I) phase
is present in Fig. 2~bottom! whereas Fig. 2~top! shows
unambiguously the (I1I) morphology.

Through crossed polarizers, the nematic drops@Fig. 2
~bottom!# exhibit a twisted radial structure@23#, indicating
that the LC molecules adopt a homeotropic anchoring at
polymer interface. This observation is in good agreem
with previous work on alkyl brush surfaces and liquid crys
anchoring transitions at surfaces@24–26#. It has been dem-
onstrated that a high density of alkyl chains, like the 2-et
hexyl groups on the PEHA polymer backbone, attached to
interface induces homeotropic anchoring. Indeed, interdig
tion between alkyl ends of mesogens and alkyl brush is b
achieved when the mesogens are perpendicular to the su
@24#. For LC content above 95 wt %, no (I1I) region was
observed. This behavior has already been discussed in
literature @11,27# and attributed to the difficulty of distin
guishing experimentally the transitions (N1I)-(I) and the
(N1I)-(I1I). Dubaultet al. @27# have shown that the phas
separation process for polymer/LC mixtures with low po
mer concentrations may require several days, which is
yond the time scale used for our experiments.

The DSC thermal spectra for the polymerized PEHA/
mixtures with various LC contents are shown in Fig. 3.
low temperature (T;260 °C), the glass transition temper
tures of the polymerTgPEHA

and the LCTgE7
overlap, leading

to a unique transition in the whole concentration range.
yond the glass transition temperature, the DSC thermogr
of the samples containing a finite amount of polymer exh
bumps due probably to some unknown weak transitions
the polymer. These bumps do not extend over the region
the nematic to isotropic transition temperatureTNI of the
liquid crystal and therefore they have no significant effect
the phase behavior of the mixtures under investigation in
range of temperatures of practical interest. For all sample
composition above 50 wt % E7, the nematic to isotropic tr
sition is clearly observed and remains nearly constantTNI
;61 °C, representing roughly the same value as that of
pure LC. These observations indicate that the phase s
rated LC is essentially pure and not contaminated by rem
ing monomer. For lower LC content ranging from 30 to
wt %, the nematic to isotropic transformation becomes d
fuse and exhibits a positive baseline shift~exotherms are
upward going!. These shifts can be explained by an exc
specific heat of mixingDCpmix

of the polymer and the LC
,
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overlapping with the nematic to isotropic transition. Previo
studies on blends of polymers and mixtures of monom
and LC’s have shown thatDCpmix

is positive for upper criti-
cal solution temperature~UCST! phase diagrams@13,28,29#.
Our results obtained for linear polymer/nematic LC a
therefore consistent with the previously published work. T
(I1I)-(I) transition cannot be observed by DSC analy
since this transition is accompanied by a very small entha
change.

Figure 4 shows the phase diagram for the polymeriz
mixture PEHA/E7 in the form of temperature versus L
weight fraction. The symbols represent POM and DSC d
as indicated in the figure legend, while the solid line is t
theoretical coexistence curve obtained from the model
scribed earlier. DSC data obtained for the nematic to iso
pic transition temperatureTNI are in reasonable agreeme
with the POM measurements. However, it can be obser
that DSC thermograms give slightly lower transition tem
peratures than those obtained from POM. In the pure
state, POM measurements giveTNI562.5 °C whereas DSC
data yieldTNI559.6 °C. Approximately the same differenc
can also be measured for PEHA/E7 blends in the range f
60 to 100 wt % of LC. This discrepancy is probably due
differences in the methods of analysis and sample prep
tion. The diagram exhibits an upper critical solution tempe
ture shape with three distinct regions. Above the solid li
the system present a single isotropic~I! phase while below
one observes two biphasic (N1I) and (I1I) regions. The
diagram exhibits a triple point atT561 °C, where two iso-
tropic phases with different polymer concentrations coex
with a pure nematic liquid crystal phase. Below the dash
line an isotropic polymer rich phase is in equilibrium with
nematic LC phase~say,b). Since the composition of theb
phase is known (w1

b51), it is sufficient to solve the single
equationm1

a5m1
b where the liquid crystal dispersed in thea

FIG. 3. Thermograms obtained from DSC measurements~heat-
ing rate 10 °C/min) for a series of polymerized PEHA/E7 mixtur
for LC concentrations ranging from 0 to 100 wt %.TgPEHA

andTgE7

are the glass transition temperatures of the polymer and the li
crystal, respectively, andTNI is the nematic to isotropic transition
temperature.
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2314 PRE 62FRÉDÉRICK ROUSSELet al.
phase is isotropic while that of theb phase is nematic. The
solution of this equation yields the composition of thea
phase. Above the dashed line, the phase diagram show
isotropic miscibility gap (I1I). Here, one needs to solve th
set of equations

m1
a5m1

b , m2
a5m2

b ~3.5!

to obtain the composition of the two phases in equilibriu
The parameters used to construct the theoretical phase
gram areN151, N2516, andx522.4911123/T. Only one
fit parameter was used.N1 was set to 1, assuming that lo
molecular weight LC is made of only one repeat unit, whi
is a reasonable assumption.N2 was obtained from the exper
mental critical compositionwc50.795 using the mean field
result

wc5
AN2

AN11AN2

. ~3.6!

The true value ofN2 is certainly higher than 16. This dis
crepancy is probably due to an incertitude in determining
critical volume fraction at the maximum of the experimen
coexistence curve. Slightly higherwc values will immedi-
ately yield much higherN2 values in this range of LC com
position. It should also be noted that the photopolymerizat
process of EHA/E7 mixtures can be altered by the dilut
effect of the LC molecules, leading to polymer chains w
fewer repeat units@4#. The value ofwc can be used to deter
mine the critical parameterxc ,

xc5
1

2 S 1

AN1

1
1

AN2
D 2

. ~3.7!

FIG. 4. Phase diagram of PEHA/E7 obtained from POM a
DSC techniques.TNI represents the transition temperature of t
phase separated liquid crystal between the nematic and isot
states andT(I 1I )-(I ) is the ~isotropic1 isotropic! to isotropic tran-
sition temperature. Three domains are observed: nematic1 isotro-
pic (N1I), isotropic1 isotropic (I1I), and isotropic~I!. The solid
line is calculated from the Flory-Huggins and Maier-Saupe f
energies usingN151, N2516, andx522.4911123/T.
an

.
ia-

e
l

n
g

Knowing the critical temperatureTc570.5 °C and recall-
ing that

xc5A1
B

Tc
~3.8!

gives

B5~xc2A!Tc . ~3.9!

Only the parameterA remains to be fixed in order to fit th
data. This procedure leads to the solid line in Fig. 4 a
shows that there is a quite good agreement between the
perimental data and the calculated curve.

The solubility limit g of the LC molecules in the polyme
and the relative amountd of LC in the nematic droplets are
other interesting properties that can be deduced from
phase diagram and the thermodynamic quantities acces
from the DSC data. According to Smith and Vaz@30# and
Maschkeet al. @31#, g can be related to the nematic-isotrop
enthalpyDHNI :

P~x!5
x2g

1002g
, with P~x!5

DHNI~x!

DHNI~LC!
. ~3.10!

P(x) represents the ratio of the nematic-isotropic transit
enthalpy for a LC/polymer composite material to the equiv
lent value for the pure LC. This expression is based on
following assumptions:~i! the LC in the droplets exhibits the
same thermophysical behavior as in the bulk state;~ii ! the
amount of LC dissolved in the polymer is constant for L
concentrationsx>g and does not contribute toDHNI ; ~iii !
the TNI values as a function ofx remain unchanged, so tha
DHNI is not influenced by the presence of polymer m
ecules dissolved in the LC droplets;~iv! the densities of the
polymer precursors and the LC are approximately equal.

The effects of the LC concentration onDHNI are pre-
sented in Fig. 5.DHNI(x) increases linearly withx, validat-
ing the model given in Eq.~3.10!. The LC solubility limit g
was determined by linear regression of the experimental d
set in Fig. 5 followed by calculating thex-axis intercept. The

d

pic

e

FIG. 5. Enthalpy changes at the nematic-isotropic transition v
sus E7 concentration. The LC solubility limit in the polymer matr
g, was determined by linear regression of the experimental data
followed by calculating thex-axis intercept.
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value of g was 46%, which is comparable to that of line
homopolymer/LC mixtures, such as PS/E7, PMMA/E7@11#,
and PS/8CB@12#.

DHNI can be used to calculatedexpt, the LC fraction
contained in the droplets@19,30,31#:

dexpt5
mLC

D

mLC
5S 11

mP

mLC
D P~x!5S 100

x D P~x!, ~3.11!

wheremLC
D represents the mass of LC included in the dro

lets, whilemP and mLC are the masses of the polymer a
the LC in the sample, respectively. Combining Eqs.~3.10!
and ~3.11! yields

dcalc5S 100

x D S x2g

1002g D , x>g. ~3.12!

Figure 6 illustrates the dependence ofd on the LC concen-
tration. The filled circles representdexpt values determined
for each composition by applying Eq.~3.11!, whereas the
solid line was calculated (dcalc) by using the previously
mentionedg values and Eq.~3.12!. At the miscibility limit, x
is equal tog andd is zero, consistent with Eq.~3.12!. When
x increases,dexpt also increases rapidly. Experimental valu
and calculated curves are in good agreement.

C. Transmission and morphology of PEHAÕE7 „50:50… films as
a function of time elapsed after UV exposure

The scattering properties and the morphology
PEHA/E7 ~50:50! films as a function of time elapsed afte
UV exposure have been investigated by light transmiss
measurements and POM observations. For a collection
droplets that scatter independently, the intensity of a co
mated light source through a PDLC sample can be expre
by writing @1,32#

I T5I 0exp~2sd!, ~3.13!

whereI T is the transmitted intensity,I 0 the incident intensity,
d the sample thickness, ands the scattering cross section
Figure 7 shows the variation of the ratioI T /I 0 as a function
of time elapsed after UV exposure. Immediately after ir

FIG. 6. Dependence of the fractional amount of LC contained
microdroplets,d, on the E7 concentration. The filled circles repr
sent the experimental values deduced from Eq.~3.11! and the solid
line is a calculated curve using Eq.~3.12!.
-

f

n
of
i-
ed

-

diation (t50), the film is opaque and the transmission
near zero. As time evolves, the system undergoes signifi
changes and after waiting long enough (t→`), the system
stabilizes and the film becomes more transparent. Thi
illustrated in Fig. 7 where one sees that the level of lig
transmission given by the ratioI T /I 0 increases by a factor o
almost 5. A more detailed description of the kinetic pr
cesses leading to such an increase in the light transmis

n
FIG. 7. Light transmission ratioI T /I 0 of PEHA/E7 films as a

function of time elapsed after UV exposure (l5632.8 nm, T
525 °C).

FIG. 8. Optical micrographs (P'A) of PEHA/E7~50:50! films
as a function of time elapsed after UV exposure. Top:t51 min;
middle: t530 min; bottom:t515 h.
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with time will be the subject of a future communication. W
give only a brief illustration of this behavior via the thre
optical micrographs in Fig. 8 taken att51 min, t530 min,
and t515 h after UV irradiation.

The size and the number of droplets per unit volu
clearly change from a high scattering state to a low scatte
state. Starting from a great number of small droplets~;1
mm!, the morphology of the film quickly evolves to a sma
number of large droplets~;20 mm!. A two-step process
seems to take place. First coalescence of neighboring d
of small size occurs, followed by a diffusion of medium si
particules. The low viscosity of PEHA at room temperatu
(TgPEHA

;262 °C) allows migration of the LC molecule
into the polymer rich phase, so that coalescence of med
size droplets happens. After 12 h, the morphology of the fi
does not change anymore. These morphology changes c
interpreted in terms of relaxation processes of the polym
chains leading to drastic modifications in the film structu
Therefore the size, density, and spatial distribution of the
droplets evolve in a direction that is less favorable
electro-optical applications.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The phase behavior of 2-EHA/E7 blends in the polym
ized and unpolymerized states was studied by DSC and
-

ou

iq

,

i.

ie
,

o

s

E

e
g

ps

m

be
r
.

r

-
o-

larized optical microscopy. The experimental phase diagra
exhibit typical UCST shapes. The (N1I) miscibility gap, as
well as a single isotropic phase, was observed for both s
tems. For the polymerized system, the existence of an
1I) miscibility gap has been clearly shown. The phase d
grams obtained were analyzed in terms of a classical mo
based on a combination of the Flory-Huggins and Mai
Saupe theories. Good agreement between experimenta
servations and theoretical predictions was obtained. From
DSC data, the LC solubility limit in the polymer matrix,g,
and the fractional amount of LC contained in the nema
droplets,d, were determined. The morphology and the sc
tering properties of PDLC films including 50 wt % LC wer
studied by light transmission and POM as a function of tim
elapsed after UV exposure. Relaxation processes relate
coalescence and diffusion of the nematic droplets have b
observed, resulting in a drastic change of the size, spa
distribution, and number density of the LC droplets.
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